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STUDENT'S PARENTS FEEDBACK

TOTAL RESPONSE .388
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Mechailcal Englneerir, -
JECRCT Jatgrr

2 10 51 1 4 1 184

4 9 52 1 4 1 t82

8 18 57 150 155

5 13 55 l4s t70

6 22 58 t36 166

l1 18 65 t42 r52
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How do yoL rate the infrastructure end anrbiance cf the college for overall development of
your ward.
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To what exteftt you egree with the Mission ot.lfCRC
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To iarhat extent the feculty of department ic acceesible to yeur ward

)B* resFonses
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Where do you rate the effarts of the callege in providing the study material and baoks to
your ward,

*88 rerponseu
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How satisfied fire you with the placernent/"|ob opportunities provided by tt,e college?
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Ts what extent the opportuniti*s are pr*vided to yeur ward fsr curricularlco-curilcuiar
activities.

3*S respcrnsas
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At what extent do you recommend JECRC tc y*rur friendsl relatives.

3*8 respcr-rses
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Student's Parents Feedback forms received from students and summary as follows

t

ResponsesParameters

<60Yo >60 o/"

extent you agree
with the vision of JECRC

To what
16.2 83.8

the parents appreciate the
Vision statement of JECRC.

The majority of

o what extent you agree
with the Mission of
JECRC

T

16.8 83.2
appreciate theThe majority of parents

do you rate the
infrastructure and
ambience of the college
for overall development
of your ward.

How

21,4 78.6

parents appreciate the
infrastructure and ambience of 

'the 
college.

Also, for further improvement, this issue has
been discussed with principal.

Majority of

To what extent the

faculty of department is
accessible to your ward

18.8 81.2

teachers with students. HoD advised to
mentors to increase the frequency of active
mentoring sessions, especially for slow
learners. Whatsaap group of each class has
been created by class coordinator.

Parents appreciate the involvement of

Where do you rate the
efforts of the college in
providing the study
material and books to
your ward 22.2 77.8

material. Center library has sufficient number
of course books in hard copy as well as in
soft copy. Also, department has library. HoD
advised to department
enhance the quantity

further improvement. r., :ir , :

Parents appreciate the availability of study

to

,formaterial. Also,

with the placement/ job
How satisfied are you 24.2 75.8 JECRC has good track record in campus

placements. Parents appreciate the efforts

517;tg*
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Action taken

Mission statement of JECRC.
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opportunities provided by
the college? concern and requirements of core companies

are addressed through the placement office.

made by college regarding to placement. The

opportunities are

provided to your ward for
curricular/ cocurricular
activities.

To what extent the number of curricularlco-
curricular activities every academic year.
Majority of students participated in these
activities. HoD advised to faculty members
to motivate each and every students to
participate in at least one activity.

JECRC organized

At what extent do you
recommend JECRC to
your friends/ relatives.

parents praise the environment of
JECRC and recommend JECRC to their
friends/ relatives. For continuous
improvement, feedbacks are taken regularly
from the stakeholders and actions have been
carried out after the analysis of feedback.

Majority of
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20.4 79.6

20.6 79.4


